David himself, and outside the number, when he fought with Goliath'). 6 To this cluster of textual versions of Psalm 151 may be added the various medieval translations into vernacular languages, including Old English.
7
While numerous studies have focused on the Psalter generally, and some on individual psalms, 8 little scholarship (and no single study) has focused on Psalm 151, which stands out as a singular case in the larger scope of Anglo-Saxon receptions of biblical materials. 9 What is revealed through this examination is that Anglo-Saxon interactions with the apocryphal psalm are found across a range of significant learned enterprises, including material culture, commentary traditions, and vernacular translations. Presented first are the broad outlines of the reception and circulation of the psalm, highlighting its presence in the intellectual landscape. 
Patristic and Early Medieval Attitudes toward Psalm 151
Major indications for attitudes toward Psalm 151 are found in the commentary tradition stretching from patristic through the medieval period. propositions may be inferred from this parallel. First, the presence of the 'Vox Christi' heading in Amiatinus strengthens the plausibility that the Glossa was compiled in a Northumbrian centre with Irish connections, possibly even at Wearmouth-Jarrow. Second, since Bede helped with the production of Amiatinus, the heading in that pandect raises tantalizing (though ultimately speculative) possibilities about his knowledge of the same traditions as the Glossa, as well as about his attitudes toward apocrypha. 25 To follow these questions further, however, would lead only to speculation. In any case, these headings and the Hiberno-Latin glosses suggest that attention to Psalm 151 was not stagnant during the early medieval period.
The Material Transmission of Psalm 151 in Anglo-Saxon England
Support for the pervasiveness of Psalm 151 in Anglo-Saxon culture is evident primarily in surviving material evidence. Of some thirty-seven surviving psalters and psalter fragments dated from the eighth to the twelfth century (seventeen containing Old English glosses), eighteen while the Eadwine gloss reflects contemporary changes to the English language at the time of composition in the twelfth century. 44 One feature common to both manuscripts is the fact that Psalm 151 is clearly set apart from the rest of the psalms. In the Vespasian Psalter, on folio 141r, the material arrangement is most glaring: the psalm was not part of the original manuscript plan, but was added to the end of the Psalter on an inserted leaf in the ninth century, probably by the glossator. 45 Despite the differences, the scribe who inserted the extra psalm did strive to align it with the full Psalter Honda mine dydun organan; fingras mine wysctun hearpan.
Ond hwelc segde Dryhtne minum?
He Dryhten, he allra geherde mec.
He sende engel his ond nom mec of scepum feadur mines ond smirede mec in mildheartnisse smirenisse his.
Broður mine gode ond micle, ond ne wes wel gelicad in him Dryhtne.
Ic uteode ongegn fremðes cynnes men ond wergcweodelade mec in hergum heara.
Ic soðlice gebrogdnum from him his agnum sweorde;
ic acearf heafud his, ond on weg afirde edwit of bearnum Israela.
ic wes sceapheorda mines feader.
Heondan mine warhten organan, ond fingras mine gearcaden psalterium.
Ond wha talde mine Lauerde off me?
Himseolf þa Lauerd himseolf off allan hiheret.
Himseolf ansente his engel ond nom me from mines feader sceapan ond smiraedae me on þere miltse his smiraelease.
Mine broððre gode ond michelae, ond ne wes on heom godwillendae þe Lauerd.
Ic heodae ongean anan uncuððan ond he me cursadae on his godes anlicnesse.
Ic soðliches ataeh from him his hagen sword ond achearf his heauod off ond binom þet aedwit off Israheles sunan.
In what follows, the approach to these translations seeks to avoids binaries that have long 
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